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Jamie Docherty
Magician
Jamie is a professional magician, specialising in
performing at weddings.
Jamie is a member of the world’s most prestigious magic
society, The Magic Circle. To be accepted amongst their
ranks he has had to demonstrate an exceptionally high
level of skill. Jamie is also a member of Equity, the Actors
Union.
Having performed magic at a professional level for many
years, he now has regular clients including Amazon, the
Royal Air Force and Tesco to name but a few.
Winner of the East Midlands the Wedding Entertainer
of the Year at the 2017 National Wedding Awards. Jamie
also received an extra ‘Highly Commended’ award from
the judges for his work nationally!

Clients include:

East Midlands
Wedding Entertainer
of the Year 2017

“I like to build magical memories in
people’s minds, and give guests what I call
“TV Magic Moments’ – a unique experience,
I go the extra mile to make sure it is truly
magical and memorable”
JAMIE DOCHERTY, WEDDING ENTERTAINER

Entertainment
for your big day
Jamie entertains guests with spectacular feats of
magic throughout your special day.
Not just a highly skilled magician, Jamie is a true
entertainer and performs, interacts and engages with
your guests.
Jamie goes the extra mile to make the entertainment
something really special, with ‘TV style’ magic
happening right in front of your eyes.
He doesn’t just turn up and entertain for an hour or
two… Jamie stays the whole afternoon ensuring you
receive a quality and professional service with high
impact entertainment for your guests.

The perfect
wedding
reception
entertainment!

“What a fantastic ice breaker during the waiting round!
Easily the best money I spent, and worth every penny”
RUTH DRIVER

Jamie starts performing as soon as guests arrive
for the wedding reception.
He will mix with guests while drinks and canapés
are taking place, and maybe photographs are
being taken.
This helps bring guests together (who might not
even have met yet), showing them something
amazing, and then leaving them with something
to talk about… the perfect ice breaker!
It’s very interactive and fun for guests of all ages!

Jamie’s captivating magic
and social expertise is
guaranteed to be a huge
success as he interacts
with your guests

The wedding
breakfast
Jamie delivers a mini show at each table between courses during the wedding breakfast.
The magic performed here is different to that in the wedding reception, and involves
all the guests at the table, leaving them with memories that they can keep and treasure
forever.

Jamie will be sure to make your
special day one to remember, and
guarantees that your guests will
talk about the experience long after
the wedding!

Lastly, Jamie performs an extra special something for all
your guests, which usually happens just after deserts and
before speeches.
Exactly what Jamie will perform is kept a secret, but we
promise it’s guaranteed to leave all of your guests speechless,
it will also produce photographers the opportunity to
capture an amazing picture of this jaw dropping illusion for
your wedding album.

The Finale

“He amazed everyone young and old with
his magic which was very original.
Thanks for coming Jamie, people didn’t
stop talking about you once you had left,
you were magic!”
MARCUS BROOME

Evening Receptions

Testimonials

So pleased that we had Jamie at
our wedding, he was such a hit
with all the guests. Very friendly
and professional with some
amazing tricks! Would highly
recommend him!
Lucy McNally

Jamie entertained us at our
wedding on Saturday. What a
fantastic ice breaker during the
waiting around and in between
courses! Easily the best money I
spent and worth every penny.
An amazing talent. Thanks so
much, Jamie. Will definitely book
you for any future occasions.
Ruth Driver

We had Jamie perform at our
wedding on sat 17th sept.
Jamie is awesome, he had both us
and our guests mesmerised with
his magic, how on earth he does
what he does is beyond me.
He bent a glass whilst stood inches
away from me, I even chose the
glass, it’s ridiculous!
We would highly recommend
Jamie, he’s young, good looking
and his magic is fantastic, thank
you so much Jamie
Tanya Brearley

Amazing!!! I think Jamie may
have needed more business cards
than playing cards last night at
our wedding as the guest were
so impressed. Very professional
service! If you’re looking for event
entertainment, look no further!
Thanks again!
Ashley Headland

We booked Jamie for our wedding
on Saturday 2nd July to go round
the room and entertain our guests
at their tables,. Communication on
the build up to the wedding was
excellent, he arrived on time and
got to work straight away.
Myself and my guests were totally
amazed at what he done. I would
highly recommend Jamie for
weddings/functions he just put the
finishing touches on our special
day, thank you again Jamie you
were amazing.
Alan Raine

Jamie performed at our wedding
on Saturday, all our guests were
amazed at his magic tricks. And
are still talking about you now.
Absolutely amazing. Would
defiantly recommend for any event.
Thank you Jamie for being apart of
our special day.
Charlie and Samantha Berridge

If you could make
one thing disappear,
what would it be?

Contact:
Office: 01536 674 374
Mobile: 07923 385 744
Email: info@jamiedocherty.co.uk
www.jamiedochertymagic.co.uk
facebook.com/jamiedochertymagic
twitter.com/magicianjamie

